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Lorenzo de' Medici of Florence, born the eleventh of
December 1475. His mother was Madonna Clarice Orsini,
one of the sweetest and best of good mothers. Her hus-
band said that his own mother chose her for him,
"Tolsi donna , . . owero mi fu data.
When Don Giovanni was of the age of seven years f the
age of reason, technically ), the Christian King named him
Abbot of Fonte Dolce, on the nineteenth of May 1483, in
whith preferment the Lord Sixtus P.P. IV. confirmed him
twelve days later by Brief dated the thirty-first of May
1843. On the first of June he received the ecclesiastical
tonsure, when episcopal hands wielded scissors to cut the
child-clerk's hair in five places — on the front, the back, the
right, the left, and the crown, of the head— while bishop
and boy recited the pslam verse :
"The Lord is the portion—	"Dominus pars—
"Of mine inheritance —	"Haercditatis meat —	*
"And of my cup —	"Et calicis mri—
"Thou are He Who shall re-	"TV es Qui restitues—
store—
"Mine inheritance to me —	*eHaerediiaicm meam mini—
finally the bishop endued him with the fair white
linen surplice, (super pellicem) the official vesture of his
clerical estate. The symbolism of this mystery seems to be
that the clerk enlists himself in the regular army of the
Church Militant, sacrificing an actual piece of his person as
a pledge of his fidelity, and receiving as handsel, so to
speak, his uniform. From this date the child was called in
his family Messer Giovanni, (Mr. John). On the first of
March 1484, he was named Abbot -of Passignano. He
grew up a good and manly boy, fond of nice things, grave,
quietly merry, and a perfect gentleman* On the third of
March 1489, his father's friend the Lord Innocent P.P.
VIII created him Cardinal-Deacon of Santa Maria in
Doninica; but, as he was only of the age of thirteen years,
the creation was reserved in petto, while he continued his

